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The Case for Socialise — Continued

This is not what we are already doing. Our Communist Party still 

has peculiar elements of economiem in its thought and practice.

Starting from the understanding that Socialism is not won by propaganda 

speeches, some Communists have come to elevate the day-to-day strugg es o 

exclusion of the fight to win the minds of the working-class. There has 
gradually entered the tendency to view the party ae a email and disciplin 
elite , in possession (as Marxists) of a correct understanding of the 
interests and way forward for the working-class. To some degree the Parity 
of the party's doctrine has been ensured by an exacting orthodoxy and a *6 
centralised structure, which has acted as a barrier to the growth of the par., 

itself, and hedged round the initiatives of its memte rs among the passes. 
Stalinism, and the cult both of authority and of the Party associated with it , 
have hardened these attitudes in Britain also. Hence, the Communist ten
I  see his role ae being largely that of building influence and connections 

with the masses and within mass organisations, for some V e n o i sconomi 
crisis or external pressure will bring a mass following which the elite wi

steer to power.

Certainly, we should not slacken in any way our mass activity around 

induetrial and social issues. Certainly, Socialism will not come by con

verting twenty million people to Marxism by lectures and st-™6* " 00™ 0* 
gand°.. But ,ve do suggest that it is urgent that we break sharply with th
outl ook which sees these struggles as ende in themselves, as means for build- 
ing the party, as incidents within a never-ending perspective of defending 
living standards within a capitalist framework, alongside many years of p 

ful oo-existenne and pe.aceful competition.

It is necessary now to mount a propaganda such as has not been seen in

this country for many years to win the minds of_the Brit 1 3 t—tt- 
isB i and it is necessary t o l ^ u K t l V  in V a ^  that take f u l l y ,  x n t o  amount the 
intelligence, experience, democratic traditions, and organisational matun . 

of the British working-class.

It is imperative to rebuff the actions of British imperialism in Cyprus 

and at Suez: but at the same time to explain as never before the nature of im

perialism and its general weakness.

It is necessary to resist in every way the eufferingbrcughtuponthe 

British workers by the introduction of automationi but it is also necessary 

t o  explain in a n L ,  sharp, and imaginative manner the genera^ J S S "  
monopoly capitalism and the perspectives opened to u Socialist society by au

mation and nuclear power.

It is necessary to struggle to defend and improve existing living stan

dards. but it is necessary'lo generate anew - and especially among cur you.• ■ 

the understanding that Socialism is not to be measured in living standards a 
lone, but in new social relations, new values and opportunities, a new, more 
generous, more just, and less selfish way of life . .fe should recall mor

often the words of Maxim Gorkyj

-It is well known that a characteristic and inherent peculiarity of bour
geois society lies in the fact that the overwhelming majority of its mem

bers must expend all their energy in obtaining the most primitive ™ ce3~ 

sities of life . People have become used to this accursed and humiliating 
•peculiarity' of their existence and although it drives them to ooruen ra 
o n  themselves and think only of themselves, only a very few understand the 

monstrous nature of such a social order.

It has been this clear conception of a new society which has given in
spiration and staying-power to Socialists and Communists in earlier years. It 
is the violation of important aspects of this vision which - half-suspected, 
half-understood - ha« blurred the vigour of our imaginative appeal m  recen 
ye nrst and which, now fully known but still imperfectly explained, has caused 

some Communiets to stop dead in their tracka.



The Caae for Socialism - Concluded

We have no ready-made eolutions to this problem which events have

forced upon us. We claim only that the problem must be faced: and there 

must be discussion. The result of thie discussion, we hope, will be the 
liberation of great political energies, the re-emergence of Socialist prin
ciple with a new vigour in Britain.

A reader from Colohester giveB us encouragement!

"As for 'u n i^y ', is there no-one sufficiently Marxist to ask 'unity fcr 
what?' Unity for unity's sake seems as uninspiring a slogan as it is 
sterile. I think the unity of conscious and informed purpose in the 
struggle for socialism and communism is tho only unity worth having, and 
that can only be promoted by such important and basic debate as I see in 

The Reasoner. "

7/e think he is right. Clearly, he - and all readers - know the urgent 

need for common unity in action of all possible eections in immediate struggles 
against the Tory Government, around Suez, in the coming industrial battles.

But this is not the same as questions of organisational and political 
unity of Socialists, This can come only through open discussion, in good 

faith. It will not come by slurring over past or present disagreements.

The crisis of British imperialism is real enough now, and laid open 
before all eyesi its repercussions upon British industry may soon provoke 
a rapid sharpening of political consciousness among the British working-classi 
the abatement of the Cold War has given us a brief breathing-space. The 
seriousness of immediate, and impending, political and industrial issues makes 
it more, and not less, urgent that we get the equipment of our Socialist theory 
sharp and into good order. The gathering threat to British living standards
makes it more, rather than less, urgent that we should contest all propaganda 
which seeks to fool the British people into the belief that there is any long
term solution to their problems within the framework of monopoly capitalism.
If  the mock battles of Gaitskell on the one hand, and the "Stalin business" cn 

the other, have brought the ideals of Socialism into  d is c r e d it  w ith  sections  

of our working people, it becomes our first duty to re- assert  them in  t h e iT  

full truth and power.

The unity required is that of the gathering of Socialist forces, the 
renewal of Socialist underat anding, for the final assault upon British im

perialism itself. Such an assault can only be carried by those who, like 
Cromwell's soldiers, "know what they fight for, and love what they know." It 

is our hope that The Reasoner will strengthen their number.

-0O0-

•Ve urge read«r;» to encourage bookshops to stock 

rhfc j-ieasoner. -/holesale terns are 2 %  d iscount

on a 3 a le  or  return  b n j i s ,  p o stag e  both ways being  

paid by U 3 .  These tbrms have  been  a v a i l a b l e  

from tho f i r s t  i s s u e .
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WHAT SHOULD WE DO ABOUT 'THE REASON5K ' ? '  By Ronald L. Mee k

Whether one approves of The Rea3oner or not, one can hardly ignore 
it . To brush it aside as unimportant, or to deal with it as if  it were 
merely an expression of the views of a handful of disgruntled intellect
uals, would be the height of stupidity. Anyone with a smattering of 
Marxism (to say nothing of eyes and ears) must surely recognise that the 

appearance of The Reasoncr reflects a very real crisis in our party - a 
crisis which, as the evidence of several party aggregates shows, extends 
far beyond the ranks of the intellectuals.

What then should be our attitude towards The Eeasoner? This question 
cannot be answered without say ng something about the reasons for the growth 

of the great concern and bewilderment which ©xist3 in our party to-day.

It would be quito wrong to date all of this concern and bewilderment 
from the 20th Congress. The wr.tsrs had been accumulating behind the dam 
for many years: Kruschov did not do very much more than open the flood-gates. 
It was not at all easy to be a Communist in the days of the purges, the 
Nazi-Soviet pact, the anti-cosmopolitan campaign, the break with Jugoslavia, 
the Rajk trial and the 'doctors' p lot '. All too often our prcs3 and prop
aganda discussed events such as these in terms which gave colour to the 
claim that our party represented Russian interests rather than British.
All too often it exaggerated the achievements of the Soviet Union, cover
ing up its blemishes and talking about it as if  it woro a sort of outpost 
of British liberalism. And all too often those of us who criticised these 
practices were treated somewhat coldly (to say the least of it) by the 
leadership, and our criticisms remained largely unpublished.

All this, together with the prevailing tendency towards dogmatism and 
doctrinal rigidity, lost our party a number of members and a great deal of
support. . Those of iis who remained loyal to the party, and continued to 
work for it , did so for a number cf different reasons. Some of us, no 
doubt, were ignorant of the real facts about the unpleasant things which 

were going on in the Soviet Union: it was not vt that time quite as easy 
as some comrades now assume it to have been to separnte fact from fiction. 

Others of us, possibly the majority, knew some j f  these facts and were 
very ’worried about them, but remained loyal to the p-.rty because r,f the 

apparent lack of any altcrn’.tive party capable of leading the British work
ing olass to Socialism, an 1 ^ ccause of the continuing need to defend the 

great achievements of the Soviet Union against capitalist attack. A small 
minority of us gradually ctre  to know most of the facts and protested about 
them, but at the some time tried to look at them from a Marxist viewpoint, 

realising that many cf the errors anc3 abuses and restrictions on liberty 
had their roots in certain objective conditions, ar.d foreseeing that they 
would begin to wither away when these conditions disappeared.

As the facts became more and *iore widely luiown, the solidarity which 
the party continued to display in public cams to conceal a greater and 
greater volume of doubt and scepticism. This should on no account be 
exaggerated: there was no disagreement over such things as the need to 
defend peace, end colonialism, defeat tho Tories, and work for Socialism 
in Britain, which were and remain our most important practical tasks. But 
the accumulation of doubt and scepticism was at any 'ate sufficiently great, 
when it was finally released and intensified by the Kruschov revelations, 
to bring about a real crisis in our party - a crisis in which many of us 

are being forced to undertake agonising re-appraisals not only cf the Soviet 
Union but also of some of the very fundamentals of Communist theory and 
practice.

The reactions of our comrades during the past six months have been 
very varied. A few, disgusted at having for so long defended certain 
things which now appear to them indefensible, have left the party. Others, 
at the opposite extreme, have stolidly refused to discuss "the Stalin bus
iness" and its implications at any length, on the grounds that it is not



Two Views on "The Reasoner" - Continued

relevant to the party's struggle in Britain. The majority, however, have 
Btayed in the party and worried about "the Stalin business" a great deal.
Amid all the confusion and scepticism, certain fairly definite attitudes 
have emerged, which may perhaps be classified under the two headings of 
"conservative" and "radical". On the "conservative" side are ranged 
those who believe that the amount qf re-thinking that has to be done is not 
really very great; that although certain things which happened in the Soviet 

Union were deplorable, our goneral attitude towards the Soviet Union in the 
past was not all that wrong and does not need to be changed very much in the 
future; that the structure and mathods of organisation of the party are 
basically correct, although no doubt in need of some modifications; and 

that the existing body of Marxist theory is quite capable, with perhaps a 
little development here and there, of dealing adequately with the problems 
of liberty and morality which'recent events have brought into prominence.

On the "radical" side, the views are much more diverse, although there is 

fairly general agreement that the amount of re-thinking and self-criticism 
that has to be done is much greater than the "conservative" side is at the 
moment prepared to admit. On the question of the Soviet Union, some com
rades ooncentrate on blaming themselves and others on blaming the leader
ship; others feel that the exposure of past errors has not gone far enough; 
others again seek the basic cause of our wrong attitude towards the Soviet 
Union in our failure to use Marxian in the analysis of developments in that 
country. On the question of party organisation, visws range from that 
which sug# sts that the principle of democratic centralism is anachronistic 
and should be discarded, to that which suggests that while the principle 

itself is still basically correct wo need a great deal more democracy and 
a great deal less centralism. On the question o f  the idequacy of Marxist 
theory, we again meet a variety of views, but the majority of the "radicals" 
would agree that the development of Marxism has to a large extent been in
hibited in the past by tho various practices which are nowadays subsumed 
under the title "the cult of the individual"; that facile solutions to the 
problem of liberty under Socialism are greatly to be deplored; and that some
thing like a renaissance of creative tlarxism is an urgent necessity if  our 
party is to be able to fulfil what we have always regarded as its historic

The trageiy of ill this is , y ^c o u ^ST, tha^.th*?-5ifferencos of opinion 
which I have been de3cribing might have been greatly m inim ised, and the 
crisis largely averted, if the affair had been properly handled. If  our 
party had had its ear to the ground a little more during the past three or 
four years, and had taker, a little more notice of thoce who spoke of the 
important developments taking place in the boviet Union, the Kru3Chov Bpeech 
would have come as less of a 3hock, If  that speech had been less one-sided 
and superficial, if it had contained fewer exaggerations, half truths and 
psraonal trivia, if  it had gone oven part of the way towards a Marxist inter
pretation of the fact a which it disclosed, arid if  the Soviet party had taken 
brother parties more into its confidence about it , we would have been better 
prepared to meet the shock and to turn the feeling which it was bound to 
arouse into more constructive channels. If  the early statements of our 
own press and leaderuhip had been more self-critical, if  they had not taken 
Soviet documents quite so much at their face value, if  . . . but one could 
multiply these "ifs " almost indefinitely without helping very much to get us 
out of the present crisis. Just as the first stage of Socialism did not 
always develop in the way we should have liked, so ths transition to the new 
and higher stage^fcf Socialism is coming about in a way which is very different 

from what most of us expected or wished. The habits of thought of a life
time, whether in the Soviet party or any other, cannot be completely altered 
overnight. The essential point is that whether we like it or not, whether 

it could have been avoided or not, a crisis exists, and it i3 the duty of 
every comrade to help the party to surmount it .

In this crisis, I think it is fair to say that the "conservative" view 
is essentially that of the majority of the leadership, and the "radical" 
views are thoss of a very large number of rank-and-file members whose opin

ions are reflected - although sometimes in a very distorted way - in The 
Reasoner. In saying this, I have no wish to undervalue the growing
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degree of independence and maturity which our press and public statements 

have displayed since the 20th Congress, or the fairness with which the 
public controversy seems to have been so far conduoted. I feel personally 
that the accusations against the leadership made by some of the contributors 

to the first number of The Reasoner, although every now and then they rang 
a distinct bell, were grossly exaggerated.- Nevertheless, it does seem to 
me that the leadership has not yet shown a suffieient appreciation of the 
magnitude of the problems which have to be solved and the re-thinking whioh 
has to be done - in other words, that it has underestimated the extent ol 
the crisis in our party of which the appearance of The Reasoner is one of 

the most spectacular and important reflections.

What then should we do about The Reasoner? I do not think that we 

should dismiss out of hand the idea that a journal like The Reasoner can 
continue to exist and circulate within the party, providing room for con
tributions to the present discussion which our official press, with its 
limited spaoe, is unable to accomodate. The principle of independent 
publication involved here ought to be the subject of party-wide public 

discussion before any decision is arrived at. Nor do I think that we 
should concentrate too much attention on the somwwhat unorthodox manner in 
which The Reasoner made its appearance. Personally, I believe that its 
editors have actei very irresponsibly, and that their tactics have in
credibly bad. But to concentrate on this aspect of tho matter, and to 
ignore the fact that the editors, to put it mildly, are not speaking .or 
themselves alone, would be criminal folly. To suppress The Reasoner, or 
to take disciplinary action, against its editors and contributors, would not 
be to suppress the crisis of which it is a reflection, but to exacerbate it 

greatly, and to do incalculable harm to the unity and reputation of our 
party. It is precisely because I believe this very strongly that I have

written the present artisle.

What is required on the part of the leadership, I suggest, is a frank 
and open recognition of the fact (a) that the crisis in our party is rather 

more serious than has hitherto been acknowledged, and (b) that the space 
in the existing party press which can be allotted to controversy and ois- 
cusion is not nearly sufficient to enable the problems involved to be proper

ly solved. If  these facts are admitted, I do not think that the question 
of The Reasoner will be very difficult to deal with. If the right of in
dependent put lie at ion be admitted, then The Reasoner can continue to fulfil 
its present function so long as there is a demand for it , preferably with 
the addition to the editorial beard of one or two comrades nominated by the 
Executive Committee. If  the right of independent publication be not ad

mitted, then alternative channels must be made available for the adequate 
public expression of the views reflected in The Reasoner. A substantial 
enlargement of World News might possibly meet the need, but a preferable 
arrangement would be lo rthe  Executive Committee itself to issue a special 
journal devoted to inner-party discussion, similar in aims and format to 
The Reasoner, with the latter's present editors included on the editorial

be "ard"!--- Above all, let us realise that The Reasoner cannot possibly be
dealt with in the way in which it would have been dealt with, say, f'ive 
years ago. The principle of solidarity is a good and essential one. But 
solidarity which conceals widespread disagreements on basic points is surely 

worse than no solidarity at all.
Glasgow, 27 .0 .5 6 .

We urge readers to encourage bookshops to stock 

The Reasoner. Wholesale terms are 25^ discount

*
on a sale or return basis, postage both ways be

ing paid by us. Thene terms have been avail

able from the first issue.
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A LETTER TO TttS EDITORS t, ~ , . 
-----------------By Doris Lejeing

Comradeet

1oum IieJ l ^  JhSt 7° i  f6lt to P o lis h  an independent Communist

Z T A l u l h l .  8ienifl° “ 'C0 ' VCn the “ * * " ‘ <>1 J "»  P "n t  -

rarfaflT^ baai0/ ° + f i iCt ln th® Party now in Britain is between those com
rades who immediately respond to statements such as - I quote from your
first laaue* "There is a fear of ideas on tho part of some members - md

I L  ?* “ i T V  ° I  ° Ur Party’ ,wh° for to° lon« have bee"  cushioned 
^  ° polemio"» •nd " We believe that the self-imposed 

I t i e a l tl-0"® upon c° n'troversy . . . have led to gradual blurring of theor
etical clarity and to the encouragement . . .  of attitudes akin to intellect-

- urari^C1SmV  and th° SQ ° o:nrade3 "*“> react with angry and even puzzled 
surprise, as to an unjustified attack.

n.i.tvReSef tJy*1 r ac &t a meetiR6 of a parly group where a member of the 
party administration was present to hear criticisms by comrades o^ party

£ L d ? L  ^ V  2 0 t ^ Cor*™ °°-  some two hours wo wore sharply  £ -

f , y a r ' ° “ ? r“ " "  t h in k in g ,  a fre sh  a p p ro a c h ,  a return  to

patiently • *’h°  conrado -ro= f:ng  Street listened

all the attitudes of mind ™  h ^ b e e n  Z l T i t

^ • t s ^ ’ s j s r anl devoted “ ■hadnot the faint8ot ^
V » ;^ lavh? s been 6 ° inS on in various v/ays in the party for some monthsi 

a battle between those of us who believe that deep issues of principle are

th^Soviet TfS ' "revo^ations"j ar.d those who think of „hat has hapwned in

their but th/nk°n “  "  = 3S "mistakes"! or who aro shocked by
them but think any open or sharp debate will split tho party. This fear

i L k  of leaderlhL fSPli>ttlUfeV he Party haS b° en rQSPon3it>le for their' 
until tv, i * /  dragging behind events; of admitting nothing
until they were forced into it by pressure from the ^ank and file o ^b y  
statements in the capitalist press. y

frustration°UwhichkIUnderstand " S ' l Z ' J S F "  ° f * * ellB*  ° f ^

for i f h / i ^ a " ;  a 1 ^ 7 °  “  '  d“ * er b  “ »  f°™  ° f * » * • *  -

" r . v , ? ^ i o L ' ' hL"?hst i'tt?tr,%Stln?  of ‘ he reactions to the '
u:  a a l !  . lkJ th® altitude of mind expressed by the phrase "you intellect
uals. It is a. phrase which inevitably emerges during th* - JL  in; eiiect 

conversation with any of the comrades in le jd in g  posit^n sf ^ d  ”  °olu  

yet another of the defensive rationalisations against clear thought.

concepttof i n L l W t n V  “entioned above> durinff which I attacked this 
concept of intellectuals being concerned with abstract ideas of libsrtv
as opposed to the honest workers who were only concerned with the V i i ? *

f n s i S rtr I  ‘’" “ >-«d;» « t U r  principles, the ccmradT^r^m K i ^  street

•uggTstinir  that**! f  l f th e t " ee "  ™ r k e r s  and i n t e l l e c t u a l s  w a ,  1 2 Z "

the meeting was o v T  J H ™ / ?  Srievance. The moment
. ® ne turned to the person sitting? npYt to K-im

said, "We are haying terrible trouble with oSr 1 n U j ? e = t S l s ° «  ’ “ *

i a » S 5 ^ H S K S  S s s r
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people. This is particularly true in Britain. Above a ll, the Stalin 

era was deeply anti-intellectual in the sense that it suppressed the emer
gence of ideas that ware not of immediate service to the business of sur

vival.

But I do not think the way to break down this barrier is to separate 
ourselves o ff, as intellectuals, from the conflicts inside the party now.
I think it would be a pity if  The Reasoner became a sort of sniping post 

from the tree of liberty at the 'body of~TFe party.

I believe your motive for starting The Reasoner was the admirable 
and necessary one cf trying to restore intellectual conflict, and real 
Marxist thinking into the party. But it could easily be interpreted as 

an attack against  the party leadership as such.

At the moment, a lot of comrades are going around saying: "We've got 
to get rid of the old gang, get fresh nen in; the old one3 are discredited." 
But this is nothing more nor less than the familiar business of looking for 

scapegoats, which, on another level, has led to the whole sickening business 
of trials and frame-ups and murders in the Communist countries. Admittedly 
the phrase "you intellectuals" is pure scape-goatism; but there is no reason 
why we should do the same thing in reverse. Our job as intellectuals is 

to think.

It seems to me naivo, and bad politics, and even dishonest to suggest 
that all we have to do is to kick out the old gang and put in a now one.

The fact is that the British party, together with the other Communist 
parties, is deeply marked by the attitudes of mind of the Stalin era; that 
all the party members, including ourselves, have been formed by them - 
whether in acceptance or in reaction; and this i 3  bound to be so for 3ome 
time. The sharp and angry demand for a new approach is just as much a 
part of'the process as the defensiveness and the rigidity.

What we have to demand, I think, is not 3cape-goats, confessions and 
breast-beatings; but a ro-examination of our basic thinking; and this should 
be done at a full Party Congress dovcted not to pious platitudes and affirm
ations of support for Communism, which surely should be taken for granted by 
now; but to hard thinking. I am in absolute disagreement with the attit
ude that open conflict will split the party; on the contrary, I believe that 
it is only open conflict resulting in a policy reflecting the various trends 
in the party which will save it from disintegrating into ineffective little 
splinter groups. I f  the attitude of mind represented by The Reasoner (with 
which I am in full agreement) can make itself felt at such a tongress, then 
I think its publication will be ,]ustifiod. But you should do everything 
you can to prevent it from becoming something like "a revolt of the intell

ectuals. "

There is only one remark in your fir3t' issue which I found dis
quieting - and indeed, comrades, dishonest.

You saidi "I  am not proud of the silence which I and others have kept 

too long over these and other matters."

The facts are that, up to the 20th Congress, if those cf us who knew 
what was going on - and it wa3 perfectly possible to know, if  one kept one's 
mind open and read the plentiful evidence available - if we i^ad said what we 
thought, in the only place open to us, the capitalist press, we would have 
been cast out by the party and branded as traitors, and inevitably isolated 
by bitterness and recrimination from a world movement in which we believed, 

and of which we wished to romain a part.

That is why we kept silence. We believed that Communism had a vital

ity and a moral vigour that would triumph over the brutality and intellect
ual dishonesty that had undermined it . We were right to think so. But 
w* did keep silence, knowing exactly what we were doing; and for precisely
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the same reasons that made the leadership of the Communist parties of the 

West absolutely right about the great economic advances of Communism, and 
a b s o l u t e l y  dishonest about the defeat of liberty and decency that was the 

priol plid for these advances. « . .t  is the us. of saying ''We should h .v . 

done this - or that ." The fact is , that we did keep quiet, an- if  the 
same situation arose, we would probably keep quiet again. What we have 

to do i s  to make it impossible for the same situation to arise.

But above a ll , we must accept our responsibility for having been part 

of the thing, our responsibility for the good and for the bad.

As len* as groups, or individuals, hurl abuse at each other; trying 
to faston the^blLne on e L h  other, it shows we have not begun to accept, the 

implications of what has happened.

We have all beon part of the terrible, magnificent, bloody, contra- 
d i c t o r y  p r o c e s s , the .strtli.h ing  of the first Communist regime in ‘ he world - 

which has made possible our present freedom to say what we th-n.., u

again creatively. London, 25 .7 .56

—oOo—
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T H E  p l a c e  o f  U N  o r t h o d o x y  

i n  m a r x i s m
r

By H/man Levy

MARXISM is  the n a t u r a l  o f f s p r i n g  of C a p i t a l i s t .  //hen 
human values which  e a r l y  C a p it a l is m  infJ ^ t e d  on its men, women^ an lut

workers, was wedded to the sc ience  and tech n o lo gy  of the In^ [ ^ W33 ^  
a -rational a n a l y s i s  of s o c ie t y  was: ready  for  bir .h . iet ,ar

unorthodoxy. ' It still is It s e e o u t

5 a s ; r S r t j ls ts ! J S K - 0thi,i s i ? u i “  * * -  . h ^ « sP™ g  »

compromise with capitalist orthodoxy, and the ^  natuTe
retain its unorthodoxy. This difference m  behaviour lies in the natur 

of the Marxist exposure of the contradictions of capitalism.

The respective creative rolos of orthodoxy and unorthodoxy stand out 

clearly in the fie d of science and technology. For example the destruction 
of ?Je belief that the earth was the centre of the universe and that man was 
specially created as the focal creature in that scheme, marked the end of an 
old orthodoxy. So also at a later date did the denial of the indivisibility 

of the atom, the repudiation of action at a distance and of the existence of 
the ether the concept of space-time, and the theory of relativity. These 
u n o r t h o d o x i e s  were oreative activities that paved the way to a ne ._l.vel of 

orthodox science. They were primarily theoretical advances. ‘ ° “hn° f7 
on the other hand is the detailed working out -of orthodox science in social . 
practice. It helps to change the physical environment in which people live 

and so helps to ohange their outlook. Unorthodoxy, when it is corr® ^ *  
jerks the mind of man forward suddenly; orthodoxy, when correctly applied, 

marks a steady indirect advance.

Marx and Engels deliberately absorbed everything possible in science, 
both in ? a £  “ J  i^methodology, and ured it ao an instrument in the social

f
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struggle. They, like Lenin, were acutely aware of the possible creative 

rol® of unorthodox ideas. To-day therefore, a century later, when Marxist 

parties are consciously organised social institutions, we have to ask how far 

they also are aware of this, and pursuing it into practice, how far they have 
even set up machinery deliberately to encourage intolligent unorthodoxy to 

express itself in word and deed,

Within the Communist Party there does not at present exist a really 

adequate machinery of self-criticism. By this I do not mean the breast- 
beating and the rending of garments by miserable sinners; i f  it gives him sat
isfaction anyone can indulge in this in the privacy of his own apartment, 
mean the public analysis of policy in the mood in which a matter would be dis
cussed at a scientific gathering: the examination of where the party has teen 

right and where wrong in the past; whether the falseness if  any, has arisen 
simply from a wrong analysis of existing facts or from tho emergence of new 
facts that could not have been known, the careful drawing of scicntific lessons. 

This is a necessary step for effecting the readjustment of the minds of Earx- 
igt3 to meet the changing situation. Scientific education demands this at 
least. Party press is not adequate in space alone to meet this; nor is it 
broad enough, perhaps as a consequence, to allow for a wide latitude of di

vergence of views. I ,  like many others, claim the right to be wrcng. It 
is not possible to find the right without blundering through the wrcng.

There are difficulties here. There is for example an intense loyalty 

among membors, an easy becau^c loyal acceptance of policy, a tendency to te 

critical of those who are critical, and therefore a ready acceptance of the 
line as officially sponsored. There is a caje for this the history of the 
Soviet Union is scarred deeply by tho wounds inflicted by irresponaible un

orthodoxy during the revolutionary straggle. Put to-day we have had exposed 
tc us the infinitely deeper wounds inflictei on the body of a would-be Social

ist society by an unrelenting and inflexible orthodoxy.

The consequences could have been foreseen, and should have been anticip

ated by professing Marxists. How can an unorthodox party leave no room for 
unorthodoxy within its own ranks, and expect to s u r v i v e  without icing violence 
to its best values, to its imagination, and therefore finally to its own in

tegrity”? To a scientific body integrity is its very life-blood. Truth 
demands’integrity. That is why I am writing thi article for r>,e,Rear-oner 
not because I necessarily agree with the content of its articles - tnat is 
irrelevant - but because at a -nti^al r.-ment whon a public expression of 
faith in human decency was :alTe 1 for^ it d-.rei tc take the uncrthoicx step 

of challengttng"an impossible s i T e nee'.

It is important to examine the nature of th** confusicn that now exists 

in the minds of many members. Let us realise in the first place that no-cne 

joins the Communist Party for social advancement. To the social climber the 
first step on the ladder is the ring cf orthodoxy. We must asnume therefore 
that members are honest genuine people, who have certain values in common. But 
values do not exist in a vacuum. They must be periodically asserted, justified 

and developed. Every change in circumstance demands their re-assertion and 
re-assessment. From them spring loyalties, and danger begiBs with the per

sistent rationalisation of loyalties that have become uncritical. The first 
historic experiment in Socialism called forth an intense upsurge of enthusiasm 
and an immense fund of loyalty. This had it3 place and was of great import
ance while the Soviet Union wa5» struggling against internal and external en
emies. Capitalist agencies throughout the world were watching hawk-eyed for 
any weak spot that might bo exploited to decry and to destroy the great ex
periment. For every truth these enemies of Socialism may have uttered there 

were a thousand fabricated lies , and so the loyal supporters swept both truth 
and falsehood indiscriminately into tho refuse can. That was natural', and 

I personally have no regre%/t3. I f  I have been uncritical, it was the damage 
done to me by anti-Sccialist propaganda. I lick these wounds and start again.

To-day the situation ha3 been transformed. While British Capitalism 
in spite of its decay is still strong enough to permit the existence ofsa 

Communist Party in its midst, the Soviet Union is now so strong that its
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decisions tend to dominate the political world scene, and it can easily dis

pense with any aid that the British Communist Party may give it. This in no 
way reflects on the need for the international solidarity of the Socialist 
Movement. But a dialectical change has taken place on the world political 
stage, and this must be reflected in the thoughts »nd feelings of Communists 

if  their minds are to keep pace with the physical world.

Let me illustrate the kind of difficulty I meet. Kruschev makes a 

public statement exposing a vast notwork of unsocialistic degeneracy that has 

existed in the Soviet Union for many years. If  the economic exploitation 
of man by man has been swept away, apparently there still did exist that other 

form of human exploitation that under physical pressure extracted false con
fessions from individuals. Marxists have been admamant in denying^that they 
hold any brief for the purely Sconoraic Interpretation of History. Economism 
is no part of their outlook. Because the economic exploitation of man by 
man has been eliminated fron: the Seviut Union, this does not therefore in it
self imply that Socialism has boon achieved - and the Kruschev revelations 
underline this. They do more. They lead the way in public self-criticism. 
They new throw the door wide open to Socialists the wcrld over to see for -..em- 

selves what has been happening, and to draw the lessons. Anything Ions than 
this would not be worthy of scientific ?Jarxist3 . The progress of an ex

periment has to bo reported regularly and systematically so that the under
standing of the scientific thinker may procecd step by step with the develop

ment of the experiment.

But here a cUrious contradiction begins to ariso among many comrades. 

Their Socialist loyalty during the many years of Soviet construction under 
the most terrible of conditions hn3 become a conditioned habit of thought, a 
suppression of judgement and a danger to their integrity. The demand that 
the Communist Party shall give leadership not only on political and economic 

matters but also on ethical and moral issues, seems to them to smack of heresy 
and treason, i f  'it involves condemning the v o n  things that Kruschev has him
self exposed. In remaining loyal to everything without exception in the 
past they necessarily condemn the present exposures; but this also they do not . 
do, again out of loyalty. Such a contradictory attitude has no meaning and I
no place 3urely amcng Marxists, and those -.vho seek to retain it are in fact 

becoming mental and moral reactionaries. Their minds and feelings are be
coming atrophied, and they are losing the capacity for critical and construct

ive judgement.

To condemn or blamo them for this is itself a stupidity. The problem 
i 3 not to blame - that is merely to arrroach the problem through individual sin
fulness - but to remedy and to rectify. The violent upsurge of feeling with
in the party during the past few months is both a sign of vigour and evidence 
of a dangerous malady that had grown unawares in our nidst. This malady is 

the creeping paralysis of orthodoxy, °nd must be deliberately and carefully 
handled. Because we are an unorthodox party composed of members who renounce 

social advantage, we tend to hold the respect of outsiders. We must beware 
lest we become the object of ridicuio and contempt. All this is of first im

portance in relation to the immediate future.

This country is on the edge of tremendous changes. Countries like 
Britain and France 'vith their industries rooted largely in the first Industrial 

Revolution are facing the or.come of a new Industrial Revolution with futile un
availing gestures intended to retain a hold on a rapidly crumbling colonial 
empire that belongs to a past epoch. A fundamental reconstruction of the 
whole industrial structure of the country is now called for. '.Then we talk 
of a new level of production of scientific and technical men comparable with 
what is being done in the USSR to meet the needs of the new age we are talking 
of the release of enorraou3 potential thought and activity from the working 

class, for-from no other source car. these "men come. In such a situation 
the Communist Party has a great role to play if  it can mobilise the creative 

energies of brains and youth and can use its Marxism in a constructive way.

How is it to win the youth? In the 1930's the Universities of the 
country were alive with young men and women eager and anxious to understand
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the world in which they lived. Many of the best laid down their lives in 
Spainj others have slipped away into. iiflrillusionment or become stiff and 
doctrinaire in their attitude. ' TEfe fire of unorthodoxy has burnt out, 
partly I think because the Communist Party has not known how to feed the 
flame. To-day a new generation has oome into being consumed with new 
problems , * . the ethics of the Atom Bomb, the constructive, use of science 
and technology, the apparent contradiction between specialisation and cul
tural interests, etc etc. In the pre-war years when the dangers of fascism 
and war loomed on the horizon, the Left Book Club channelled the mental and 

moral energies of young men and women in the right direction, but to-day the 
issues that agitate them arise sporadically as individual problems, and the 

party has lost its punch and its attraction for them. If  the Kruschev re
velations have indeed jerked the CPSU out of the desperate path it was tread

ing, once more onto the true path of Socialism, how far-will a corresponding 
salutary effect have been produced on the British Communist Party? What is 
to be the consciously plannod readjustment that will draw in the new blood eo 

urgently needed to-day? Above all these young people need discussion, 

open and frank discussion with people whose bona fides they car. trust. Those 
of us who move in academic circles know how anxious they are for clarity and 
guidance, and how easy it is for institutions that trade in mysticism to lead 

them captive and mentally bound up their blind alleys. I intend here to
mention only one or two relatively simple step3, if  only as a beginning.

The first is to admit openly and publicly that we do not have all the 

answers to all the questions. This is merely to state a fact that is appar
ent to everyone whose mind is not petrified. The disclosures about the USSR 
in themselves point to a hundred factors on which wo have been wrong. Are we 
satisfied that the USSR is already a Socialist country now treading the path 
to Communism? Did we understand the practical working of Soviet Democracy0 
Can we examine the vicissitudes of Soviet art, its music-, its literature, its 
theatre, its cinema, honestly and frankly? What arc- t,he lessons for Marxism 
to be drawn from what has occured? What is meant by Socialist ethics in 
theory? In Soviet practice? In the world of Capitalism? Those and 

a thousand other questions are on the lips of r.ar.y people.

The second point is to attempt to implement- in practice the principle 

I have tried to propound earlier that there is both a "line" t6 be followed 

and there is not a "line ". I will not expand this further except to say
that it implies an easier, more accomodating, loss rigorous attitude to pub
lication within the Party prosi. We exp ct to have the riRht to be wrong 
without the assumption that the Party necessarily ndorses our -wrongness. Wo 

expect a specific admission periodically that the Party may nave been wrong, 
by putting its policy publicly and critically to the test, in its owr press.
A policy is correct if  it predicts the outcome of action or if  those who pre
dict wrongly can lay their finger on tho previously unknowable factors that 
have falsified tho prediction. A scientific party must act like a scien

tific society.

The third point is concerned w ith  the problem of mobilising the 
younger generation*of intellectuals. Tho two previous points, it seems 
to me are necessary preliminaries to this, and without them the problem is 
insoluble; the party will remain defunct as far as they are concerned, =u-.d 
thoy will not listen to any rational analysis of the multitude of problems 
that confront them to-day. At ovory University and in most major towns 
there is required an open Forum at ’which party m̂ n’bers and such of thoir 
friends as can be guaranteed by party members (in order only to exclude the 
cranks and tho quarrelsome) can meet for unfettered discussion of political, 
social, and ethical issues without lot or hindrance, and without previous g

* briefing. By this I mean that although the party should sponsor tho
meetings, it should make no attempt to "stocr" the lines of the discussion, 
to select topics, or to keep party members on the correct "lin e ". The 
important thing is for those who are seeking a way out, to fight through 
to the eolution, along with those who think they already know. The at- ^  

mosphere is at present ripe for a Battle of Ideas. If the party oeliove* 
in itself all it requires to do is to provide the battleground, sweeping £ 
aside ite habitual tendency to work out the strategy and the tactics to th# 
minutest detail. To those not already convinced a staged and directed
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discussion can easily defeat itself. This ought to be obvious to those 
who watch the dialectical process at work.

Such open forums would show not only that the party is fearless in 
its approach to the truth, but that it is the only party that is fearless.
Let it then incorporate the best of the outcome of such discussions into 

its own outlook. Along some sujh lines - and only minor ones have been 
suggested here - unorthodoxy can be nourished and encouraged within the party 

itself. This, I believe, i3 one of the necessary conditions fer tfc« renewal 

of It's' life-blood.

crv
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T O  P O S T E R I T Y

By Bertolt 3recht

Indeed I live in the derk ages.1
A guileless word is an absurdity. A smooth forehead betokens 

A hard heart. He who laughs 

Has not yet heard 
Tho terrible tidincs.

Ah, what an age it is
V/hen to speak of trees is ilmost a crime 
For it is a kind of silence about injustice.'

And he who walks calmly aci."s  the street,
Is he not out of reach of his friends 

In trouble?

It is true: I earn my living
But, believe me, it is only an accident.

Nothing that I d> entitles ie to ;.at my f ill .
By chance I was spared. (If  my luck leaves me I am lost.)

They tell me: eat and drink. Be glad you have it.1

But how can I eat and drink
When my food is snatched from tho hungry
And my glass of water belongs to the thirsty?

And yet I eat and drink.

I would gladly be wise.
The old books tell us what wisdom is:
Avoid the strife of the world, live out your little time 

Fearing no one,
Using no violence,
Return good for evil -
Not fulfillment of desire but forgetfulness 

Passes for wisdom.
I car. do none of this;
Indeed I live in the dark ages.'

I came to ‘the cities in a time of disorder 

When hunger ruled.
I came among men in a time of uprising 

And I revolted with them.
So the time passed away 
Which on earth was given me.
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I at# my food between massacres.

The shadow of murder lay upon my
And when I loved, I loved with indifference.

I looked upon my nature with impatience.

So the time passed away 
Which on earth was given me.

In my time streets lead tc the quicksand.

Speech betrayed me to the slBUEh*G5'er*
There was l i t t l e  1 could  do. wi .. * hope.
The rulers would have  been  more secu re . T h is  was my n p

So the time passed away 

W hich  on earth  was given  me.

Men's strength  was l i t t l e .  The goal 

Lay far i n  the d i s t a n c e ,

Easy to nee i f  fo r  me 

S c a r c e ly  a t t a i n a b l e .

So the time p assed  away 

Which on earth  was g iv e n  me.

Y ou , who sh all  emerge from the f lo o d  

In  w hich  we are s i n k i n g ,

Th ink  -
Wlion you speak o f  our  w e a k n e s s e s ,

Also  o f  the dark time

— . « « « , » -  .n o . . ,

W h e n ^ t h e r ^ w a o ^ n l y 6 i n j u s t i c e  and no r e s i s t a n c e .

For  w g  knew only  too w e l l :

2ven the h a tre d  o f  squa lor  

Makes the brow grow s t e m .

Even anger  against  i n j u s t i c e
’Jakes the voice grow harsh. Alas, ^

S o  w is h e d  to lay the fo u n d a t io n s  o f  k in d n e s s  

C o uld  not o u r se lv e s  be  k in d .

But y o u ,  when at l a s t  it comes to pass 

That man can h e lp  h i s  fo l lo w  man,

Do not judge us 

Too h a r s h ly .

(T h i *  p o f w r i t t e n  in  1947, i s  trf " sl^ w
■ ---------- H . R .K a y s ,  and re p r in t e d  here  with  acknow

ledgenents to the H a t ional_Gu£?diwi.)

" ,70HLD 3G C IA LI3U  RE-ST AT ED" :

By John _ Saville.

C .D .B .Cola , W o r l d ^ c U l J i n,_R.r 3t,t5 d ( " W  3tnte.»an" pamphlet, 1 /M )

THi STAND that Cole has made for U w i  much wel-

Kow Statesm an of 5 May and in the -  e. ent Par.thl<!t ie a more
U s o H r o o r - p r e a a  and in our p . o « J  • j believe, his most important

thorough working out of hie \ 'ao ouoh aophasis upon the impor-

pronouncement for year.. ^ " C^ . „ ne^ 6 throughout the world, this present

a tat errant* wil^he*^ widely commented upon, - d  , noted hy all of us. ^
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jt will be widely quoted. Yes, indeed. I can see already the let 

ters in rforld Nows and I can near our epeakon - "As Professor Cole 30 
rightly saylT"in hia 'tforld S'-sialism Ite-stated' , p. 46t 'Socialism cannot he 
reinvigorated unless the working class movement in each country 'an be re
united solidly in its support’ .*' And yet if we step at this point, and lean 

too heavily upon Colo's genei'al support ior labour unity, we shall not or.l\ 

be falsifying Cole's position but we shall bo deceiving our3olves.

Our party is rightly much heartened by this support for unity from such 

a respected member of the British labour movement, and we are certainly not 

wrong in our emphasis of its importar.ee. But we have to consider all that 
Cole has said in this context. Por Cole, after acknowledging that Social

ism in Italy and Franco cannot be achieved without the Communist parties in 

these countries, goes on to say this about uf . in Tritain,

"In  Great Britain, where the Communist Party ic negligible as a political 
force, there is no case for an United Front - the more so because the 
Party is peculiarly sectarian and loctrinnire. But there is a case for 
recognising the plain fact that the Communists are a quite considerable 
force in a number of trade unions and will continue to be a disruptive and 

trouble-making force as long as the attempt is made to ostracise them, 
am not unaware of the mischief that a small, highly disciplined, unscrupu

lous minority out to nriake trouble can do to an oi*ganisation consioting quite 
largely of rather apathetic adherents. Nevertheless, I ar against the 
adoption of rules excluding Communists froir trade union office, and still 
more ageinst the tendency of some trade union leaders to brand every left 
wing trade unionist as a Communist or 'fellow traveller'. I believe that • 

the way to build a strong, democratic movement is to decentralise power and 
responsibility ^nd to combat Communism, not by exclusions, but by increas

ing the numbers who car. take an active part in trade union affairs and by 
carrying out a really big campaign of trade union education in economic and

political matters." (p .14)

Th'-re are many things in this quotation to be argued about. I take 
strong exception to the statement that our industrial comrades are "a dis
ruptive and trouble-making force"; and I believe this to bo a distortion o 
the situation in British trade unionism. I am sure that Cole would not 
deny the importance of the trade union struggle an^ the day-to-day figh. on 
the factory* floor, and who more than the Communists engage in these battles?
And on another level, it in our Com: .uni st trade onionists who have consis

tently raised colonial questions t the , .l \ C .,  - issues about wmch Cole 
writes so passionately in this present pamphlet. 1 cannot in any way ac
cept these comments upon a group of men without whose personal sacri^i^e, 
guts and political courage the working-class movement m  this country would 

be immeasure&bly weaker.

I am not however concerr.ed in this comment with any detailed discussion 

of what, to me, are weaknesses in -C >le's argument. .'hat doe- cor.com me 
here are those points of criticism rhich strike homo. It is a*l too easy 
for Communists to write off hostile ccnr.ent v/ith a catch phrase, ?nd to ac

cept a rounded and tight analysis that refutes all error to our own satis
faction. Vo roll "self-criticism" off our tongues at the least provocation. 

But self-criticism demands not just a general recognition of error but par
t i c u l a r  analysis and detailed discussife--- *.o »  one of our lending comrades
w r i t e s - that "we are acknowledging our mistakes openly and trying to repair 
t £ n %  I want to know wh*,re we have done this except in the most general terms.

Is it true, for example, that the British Communist Party is "peculi

arly sectarian and doctrinaire"? In two limited respects I would argue 
? £ t  it is not true. I certainly do not find the British more doctrinaire 

thm the French party or more sectarian than the Australian. And I 1 
that as a party we have greatly matured in political experience and idarxis

over the post twenty years. In uhat then doe. our s e o t a n .n l ..  

consist, and how far is Cole justified in commenting upon our attitudes in 

these contemptuous terms?
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I will confine myself to one Important aspect of ’ ° ^ arl“n5;“ B' 1“ 0Ur

one of whioh Cole, ae an historian, will be very f rsrjay) , na hon-

attltude to our own history, our « f  achievements. And not our

estly past *"Jt  a ^o sh  at the .hole history of the Labour move-
h is t o r y  a lo n e .  Wo must looK a ir e a n  * degree  of  error  in  our
ment, It is not simply a matter of estimating the a g ^  ^  8nalyal[>g

cm  past policies, if we believe mistakes Iha situ»tion in which they
these mistakes in the .hole context th. politici“ hen others .  groups,

right. * * * , £  r r z r

‘ f ” . r a « i tby” c ? r . ^ i^  “ t : rr . .

* r.ifl +v.e cruc ial matter of Communist-Labour relations.
T a k e ,  for  exam p le , the c r u .  i a i  n „ n<!. ril.t io ns  in  order that  Commu- 

We are w ork ing  to-day to remove bans  an p " Q f  tfae Lab 0u r  movement.

n i s t s  s h a l l  take t h e i r  placo -ni t ^ o n g ^ t o r m  p e rs p e ct iv e  is  a u n it e d  labour  
That i s  our short term aim . O u r  long term P M

movement whose exact form it i s  imposai >le y

in  h is t o r y  Vfe know the role  o f  those  who
But these  bans  are ro o ted  in  h is  o ry .  i 3 o l a t i o n  and to perpet-

p r o f i t e d  by our m is t a k e s ,  who sougnt to p a r t ?  When

uate the division in our labour movement . . . deliberately

C o l e ,  fo r  i n s t a n c e ,  w r it e s  that a fv e r  t h i s  is  a statement that

W  «> . - ritin= ° i r “ —  i h e t o S r L t T u c r b e  *  m * .  —
cannot be answered  by p latfo rm  rne , d o f  HSOc i a l - f a a c is m " .

plexity. Again, we must , ^ “. Vountry after 1928, in 
#ere we correct in applying 1 t 4 . the mainstay of imperialism in
which Social- Dem ocracy  wao t th t tho p o l i t i c a l  background  m -
the w orking  c l a s s -  I have not f o r g o U e n  that  xn p  so id  ^  to

a • . u j ~ r  ^ f ti t f : r hn i f ’ the ^ c U  sJory. and it U  from 
the c l a s s  enemy in  193 • , ■ much o f  the b i t t e r n e s s  that s t i l l
th is  time e s p e c i a l l y  thst th ere  developed  much tr.e ^  t

finds political expression in the movement at U r  c. lamination

in our general line but sectarian in its application, 

must be made.

O r  co n s id er  what i s  ■* mere v i v i d  “ ^ ^ j ^ J t ^ h a t  t h i  s t a t i o n  is

S i i r e ^ L ^ o n s ^ 13 XY: ^ %

III  r  " S  T o n Z l ,Z T° %  - a t  are no doubt hoping  that we can get 

by w ithout  tho p a i n f u l  b u s in e s s  a n a l y s i s .

Comrades w il l  ask : why should  " Y ^ e m i o f l n d  ^ I r a a s * o u r " f r i s S l V  thy  

o f  o u r s e l v e s ,  which may g iv e  joy .< »- im pression  be  crea ted  that .he
d ig  up i s s u e s  long  l a i d  to rest- / l U  not th e  rnpr  other  sectio ns

whole o f  our past  is  to be thrown o u t ^ f  tho of  pol

o f  the  Labour  movement ®ade c p p o a i t ion to Facism  und im p e r ia l is m ,

■whose e f f e c t  was to k S y,a r V  i s ‘ not ::ocial-Democracy a trend  ir,

and to  co n t r ib u t e  to th e  dril  - • bfl3e<i Cn the  theory  o f  c la ss  col

the Labour movement w h i c h ,  d dol i v e r e d  them up to the

^ r r » lmc{ cuBr mistakes these, and ones for which we need make

no apology?
- j Thev stem, X beliovGj Iron b.

These arguments are  commonly u s e d .  ^  s ; c t a r i a n i sm. Whatever

f u a a l  to a p p r e c ia t e  the deeper  te n d e r o ie s  they r e v e a l ,  there

m ista kes  o th ers  have made, and ^ a t e v e r  - ~ «  3hu:rt com ings . To cla im  to 

i s  no s u b s t it u t e  fo r  honest enq u iry  in to  our M arx ist  theory
£ the vanguard, to - Phasiss  cn all cocas ons the^ne d ^ ^  ^  t<>  ̂ an

to become the guiding principle of our w b ^  ^  ^ lltltfu  activity, past 

^ • . . “n J .T T a '"  “ r a d ia l -  t h *  will have disastrous effect upon our

practice
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Concluded.

The political health of our party depends upon the maintenance of a 
critical, questioning attitude towards oureelves. I can sun it up most 
easily in the words of Palme Dutt, written in 1929 on the occasion of another 
major crisis in our historyj

. . . the mistakes of the past two years have already cost ue too muoh. 
jhe easy-going attitude which is satisfied tc 'recognise1 mistakes and 

pass on, without deeper analysis or drawing lessons for the future, and 
with the inevitable consequence of repeating these mistakes in new forms, 

must end . . .  It is no longer sufficient merely to 'recognise' a mistake 
a f t e r  it has been pointed out, and pass on. It i 3 necessary to draw 

out by the roots the tendenoy revealed by the mistake and brand i t ."

I have concentrated upon this matter of self-criticism and our party 
history because, as I read it , this pamphlet by Cols is above all else a call 
to all sections of the world labour movemont to look again at themselves and 
to ask in the moat serious and renponsible way whether muoh more cannot be 
done on all aides to end the tragic divisions which have oost ua so much these 
past forty years. But there are many other matters of importance that must 
be considered in a more detailed discussion. I bolieve, for example, that 
^-ole underestimates tho part that imperialism plays in the British economy, 
and that on another matter he does not underline with sufficient emphasis the 
strength of the reactionary elements in Britain and their ability to manipu
late the media of communication and not least the State machine/ I am 

to-day, however, a good deal less dogmatic in denying his analysis than I 
might have been half a dozen years ago. One of the worst features of the 
past decade is that Marxism has ccasod to be the exciting intellectual body 
of ideas that it was in the 1930s, In the field of economics, for example, 

we have not yet succeeded in developing our ideas to meet the changing struc

ture of post-war society, and when 3cle writes as he doo3 of imperialism, I 
can only reply, despite the important work of B .P .Dutt, that we have as yet 
little to offer in criticism except G e n e r a l i t i e s .

ily focussing on our own probloms in thi3 way, I have done less than 

justice to this pamphlet by Cole. His unequivocal attitude to the colonial 
question, his refusal to be associate! in cny way with the world crusade 
against Communism, his recognition of the deficiencies in the theories of 
Social-Democracy, hie insistence upcxi the importance of equality in a Social
ist society - these represent enco-Jra^mer.t and hope to all Socialists of 
whatever persuasion. There .ire i.-.p^rtant arguments to which Communists

cannot assent, but used imaginatively this statement could become an important 
landmark in the history of our movement.

We must not for one moment underestimate tho extent to which this 
present situation allows us to establish fraternal relations betv/oen all 
sections of the world movement, and tho r6al possibilities that exist to 
end the divisions between us from which only our enemies have benefitted. 
Unity is not an historical process that will t.ke place easily. It is 

the gritty, difficult business of comradely discussion and practical action 
in the course of which many setbacks will be experienced. What must keep 
us going along this road is our common belief in the Socialist Commonwealth, 
Q.D.H.Cole has provided us with a start.

x X X X

-oOo-

"Though a lie may servo for the moment, it is inevitably injurious 
in the long run; the truth, on the other hand, inevitably 3orvee 

in the end even if  it may hurt for tho moment." DIDZF.OTDID2F.0T
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R E A D E R ' S  R O U N D - U P

"Long legs to the vaby" writes a Lanarkshire reader, artH. the ma33 of letters 
echo this welcome; "a -'^lcome life-line tc hang onto" (Tunbridge tfells), "expres

sed the feelings of many comrades" (Bromley), "our integrity has been saved" (Hert- 
lordshire), "feelings of mounting elation . tremendous relief" ('.'est Yorks'. "My 

first reaction was one of great joy 5. v-ild excitement, so accustomed had I become 
to the severe limits imposed on self-expression by the dogmatic, sectarian k auth
oritarian tradition of our own press"(London). A Cambridge reader goes overboard 
(we think)i "the first number . . . will prove to be an historic document in the 
annals of international 3ocialisrr,. ' Ve prefer ar. assessment from S.E,Londoni "The 

most hopeful thing to come out of tho discussion - which so far hasn't really been 
a discussion but grumble, complaint f- '..'lertion with no 3en3 e of direction or even 
of common language."

lo find no difference between tho v/elcome of industrial and professional 
comrades. F roro Nottingham'. "I  took it to work ft. showed it to a couple of com
rades . . .  it has become so battered :v soiled that I hardly dare take it back to 

the owner.' . . . Nothing particularly 'intellectual*, about any of us - we are just 
ordinary crazy mixed-up Party members clutching at straws - so I foresee a great 

future for The Reasoner." Old stagers young hand3 join the welcome. "I am con

cerned with adjusting the numerous dcfocts of the C .P. of which I have been a mem- 
, bor for 32 years," writes a Londoner - adding " I f  I am really convinced this to be 

impossible, then I shall chuck p o lit ic .."  Another reader who joined the Party 
last year writes that The Reasoner h; s given new hope and helped him to reverse a 
decision to leave. "̂ TTe first TTright spot I hav. found in this country . . , al- 

« most since I joined the party in 1932," writes another Londoner, with wilful ex

aggeration; "So good to get some genuine material Trom other countries, other than 
the sickening usual blurb about the magnificent achievements, the superb leader
ship, the comfort 4 happiness of the masses, etc ."

There are many general comments of interest. "Some members who managed to 

swallow Kruschev's speech arc finding groat difficulty with Nina's Kats" (London). 
"Those cf us who most prided ourselves on our independence 4 criticism are hor
rified to find the extent of the tyranny *  abuse of po-yer which we have in a sense 
supported; we are ashamed 4 angry with ourselves for having been deceived" Bir

mingham). Londoner writes (and ,/e regret it) that he and his wife have recently 
resigned a long membership of the C.P. "a reading of your magazine . . . ha* taken 
the off oui bitterness". "I tr -lad that you make it clear that you ar- ot 
encouraging factionalism. If  factions arise as ti e result of such honest & f .nda- 
mental discussion then the Party itself will be responsible for i t ,"

Other readers ire critical. "Valuable . . . but shrill & negative alao." 

(Manchester). The article on democratic centralism "touches on all the points that 

are worrying many of us but does so without attempting to lay even the foundations 
for a discussion on .’/hat shall take its place." But a Somerset reador finds the 

article "brilliant", ani one from Hertfordshire writes! "Is  the organisational 
system which Lenin advocated for a military task ir. illegal conditions necessarily 

the best for Britain in 1956? And did 'democratic dentraiism' in Lenin's day in
clude open discussion of fundamental policy in the party, or didn't it? These . . 

questions need to be raised first, before they can be answered; good luck to A’he 
Reasoner for starting the ball rolling."

Some readers are worried about our independent publication. From Edinburgh 
comes a long letter concluding! "The Reasonor has done this much good, it has 

raised very urgently the quest ion*"of the noed for fundamental re-thinking * con
troversy. But it remains for recognised party machinery to be used to the full, 

as it can St should be, so that the job can be really Carried cut," "Could not 
such valuable fundamental polemical discussions be conducted within party journals 
k  organs?" (Glamorgan). But a Londoner thinks "it  3hould serve perhaps to give a 
bit of a kick to some jother of our publications," and another that it is capable 
"of acting aa a powerful lever" to make more open the official prose. A few let
ters reveal more definite opposition. "The person who first showed it to me, 

unfortunately refused to let me borrow it on the grounds that 'it would be bad for 
m e',i !" A reader from King Street, London, "considered that, whatever your in

tentions, this was a harmful step." "Most interesting . . . though I hope it 
will not be necessary to make it a permanent publication" (Bradford),

Most readers would like to see the questio/t of offioial/unofficial publi
cation cleared up in a comradely way. So would we.' 3ut all are determined
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that discussion must not be put "in the old straight-jackot again" (Somerset).

For the future? Several readers send suggestions. "Communist morality . 
has got to be restated Sc made worthy of respect." (Worcestershire). "I  think 
there should be an article exposing the way in which consistently over a long 
period, writers A artists have been alienated by bureaucracy ft foolishness" 
(Essex), "I  hope it will grow into the controversial cultural journal which 
we all so desperately desire" (another Essex reader). Whatever the long-term 
perspective, we like the summing-up of a Londoneri "May it bear fruits in the 
form of getting more people to think, clarify their ideas, stop talking jargon 
and cease to be 100j6er«, and to formu late scientific and correct theories of 
Sooialism in all the spheres of human knowledge." A big order. But we hope 
that we have made % small start.

—0O0— ,



It ia too early to say whether a Communist can welcome the publication 

of The Reasoner, because it is not clear in which way it will develop, Per
sonally I am irT favour of free and open discussion of all the fundamental 
issues that have been thrown in our faces by the 20th Congress and its ro- 

percussions, and if  this cannot be contained- in our standard Party publica

tions, then by all means let us have another one, official or unofficial.

However, I cannot say I am very  impressed by the fir3t issue of The 
Beasoner, since; there is a sniping s n a r l in g  tone about it that I fcr one 
don't want to see inside cur Party. Of course many of us are still on the 

rebound from the 20th Congress, aivl it is  na tura l  if not very Marxist for 
unbalanced viewpoints to develop. C e r t a in l y  I hope the editors will rapidly 
drop their avowed policy of giving priority to "criticism of views which have 
come to be accepted as orthodox", and use  their new journal instead for an 
extended examination of our profound problems, contributions being accepted 
on their merits. In this process, ''orthodoxy” and "tho leadership" (and of 
course ourselves) will indubitably receive thoroughly well earned criticism, 
and if  it comes to pass that a^few well known hoad3 roll, and sone new blood 
appears on the Executive Committee, who can say that 'won't be bencficial?
But this is a different approach from setting up as a primary aim the lashing 
of the Party leadership and the rejection of "orthodox" ideas - an approach 

I find peevish, negative and quite undesirable.

I want tc tak'e issue  w ith  the c o n t r ib u t io n  o f  K . Alexander on "democratic 

Centralism. It is a c o n t r ib u t io n  sloppy  in  argument and a little cly  in 
approach it seems to me; c e r t a i n l y  n o t h in g  in  it  will oause the orthodox to 
shake in their b o o t s ,  the ugh it  n e v e rt h e le ss  represents a certain trend o f  

thought current at the moment.

' To begin with Alexander nowhere d e f in e s  what he means by democratic cen

tralism} nor does he outline tho sort o f  organisational principles thnt should 
replace those holding the f i e l d  new; ncr even does he exaoiine the kind of 
problems we face in t ry in g  to achievo socialism in  this country, in order to 
find out what sort of organisation is  necessary in a socialist Party for the 

job in hand. While he sh o uld  be a d d re s s in g  nin.self tc these problems 
Alexander takes us instead on a world  q uo ta tio n  t o u r .  After this we are 

introduced to the inner m eanings  c f  the phrase  (not the  thing itself) "demo
cratic centralism". We sh o u ld  n o t e ,  says A l e x a n d e r ,  that tho word "demo
cratic" is only the adjective q u a l i f y i n g  the noun "centralism". This em
phasises "that the structure must D e -centralised, with some democratic fea
tures compatible with centralism." It  doe3 nothing of the kind of course, 
but how silly can we get? Would Alexander be any happier if the phrase we 
used was "centralist democracy" - if  that phrase has any meaning? It is to 

be doubted, f o r  in this case don't you see, "dem o cracy "  is only the noun, and 
the essential thing is that this noun is qualified by the word "centralist", 
which emphasises that the democracy can never be real cr true democracy.

By centralism in a political party I mean (l) that minorities shall 
accept the decisions of majorities, and (2) that lower party organs shall 

accept the decisions of higher party organs. These definitions are of 
course taken from the printed rules in the Communist Party membe rship cards - 
Rules 12c and 12d respectively.

If  these two principles of organisation are not accepted, then either 
the majority accepts the decisions of the minority (and surely Alexander 
would be against that), or else no one necessarily accepts the decisions of 
anyone. Similarly, if  we don't accept the second principle then either 
higher Party organisations shall accept the decisions of lower ones, or else 
all Party organisations are free to do as they like. If  the second al
ternative in each of these instances is adhered to in practice, then the 
Communist Party would bo turned into a debating society.

DEMOCRATIC _ CENTRALISM
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cease publication, arty (Sept 9) oalling on us to

solatia^Stot?he^obiem Co?aJuih! n o m o i 2  pJb?ic ti™68 b* 9n W lU ln« to »
effective guarantees that means will b« > !  I  I  n ’ Provided that this gave 
Communist Party can be fully posed, developed "*|®reby minority ▼lew* in the 
and frank discussion, of the type to be fn ,  5 ®ystain6d* and whereby full 

o «  .  ntinue. m  our view t h f  ̂ e e ' t  t lT A i  t? ^  ?v "ber ° f th« Heaioner, 
quite inadequate to meet this crisis in C n  ? °ttioial press are
control is not such as to give confidant ? the°ry; and the editorial

■ warded. glVe conf*<*ence that minority rights can be safe-

disouseion w ithes M ' t h s ^ i S J S  r9fused to enter into any

offered any compromise on t h e i r J e h S f  I  °  " J i ™  mad8’ nor have they 
ahip will suggest means by which full T  T  ° ° nfident that if  the leader- 

minority rights be safeff/ardej a s o L u l  ,  f U 88l° n 0an co^ i n u e t and 

present danger of dissension. We on our beh If Whl° h 1,111 end the
willing to give way to an official d i s L » « f  behalf, are - and always have been - 

safeguards), and would be glad to diaeunc t °n ^ournal (with certain obviouB 

fight the intelleotual battles for Sa~i n  Urn g * he Bgasoney outwards, to

we will be willing to libm irfurthe^infom ationb  appesr in World News

quep‘^ n 8; V s *  T oh r  cr ittGs of ™ ° to 8î m °
this number are in any w a y ^ o r ^ it t e r t ^ t h *3 ’^  N° n6 ° f th® Oontributors to 
goricaHy that we wsr^ n7t ^ o n ^ i b l e  5? statement. 2 )We state cate- 

information disclosed in a TrlSune report o T f a ^  Z
E .P .T . & J .S . 11 Sept.
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